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to be tsken as deciding anything as to the ultimate rights of the parties 1903
in the estate. These, if disputed, will probably have to be deoided in a MAY 1.
regular suit. Under these circnmatances I do not think we ought to --
interfere. The appeals are dismissed. We make no order as to costs. AP~~~~TE

GEIDT, J. I oonour. .
Appeals dismissec!.
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[683] FULL BENCH.

GONESH DAS BAGRIA v. SHIVA LAKSHMAN BHAKAT.';'
[13th February, 1903.]

Btlteable distnbution-Execution of decree-Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV oj 1882)
8. 295·-Propol·tionate distribution of sale-proceeds-s-Decrces against the same
judgment-debtor-Suit for refund of assets distributed.

B obtained a decree againat three [udgmant-debtors-s-X, Y and Z. A
ohtained a decree sgaiust X and Y only :-

Held, that A is entitled under the provisions of s. 295 of the Code of Civ il
Procedure to a proporbionate distribution of the assets realised by the sale of
a properby of X, Yand Z, so far aa they represent the share of his own judg
ment-debtors X and Y in that property.

Deboki Nundun Sen v . Hart (1) overruled.
[Foll. 27 All. 158=1904 A. W. N. 200=1 A. L. J. 569; 29 Bom. 528=r7 Born. L. R.

567; ReI. On 10 O. C. 129; Ref 8 O. C. 8Ci ; 42 Oal1 ; 15 O. W. N. 872=14 C.
L. J. 50 ;=10 I. C. 527. Not A!lP\' 56 Cal. 130]

REFERENCE to a Full Bench, in second appeal by the plaintiffs,
Gonesh Das Bagria and another.

The defendant No.1 had obtained a decree against the pro forma
defendants Nos. 3 to 5, and in execution of it a certain sum of money
wae realised by the sale of immoveable properties belonging to them
jointly. The defendant No.2, in execution of a. decree obtained by him
against these three defendants, applied for a rateable division of the
proceeds of the execution sale, under section 295 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. The plaintiffs also. who had taken out execution ·of a
decree obtained by them agaiust the pro forma defendants Nos. 3 and 4
only, applied for a rateable division of the said proceeds under the same
section of the Code. But the Court rejected their apPlioation, and
directed the proceeds of the execution sale to be rateably divided
amongst the defendants Nos. 1 and 2.

[BBt] Thereupon the present suit was instituted by the plaintiffs
under the penultimate clause of section 295, to compel the defendants
Nos. 1 and 2 to refund the assets that had been paid to them in excess
of their own shares, and which, it was alleged, was due to the share of
the plaintiffs, The Munsif decreed the suit; but on appeal by the
defendant No. I, the Subordinate Judge held that the plaintiffs were
not entitled to claim a. refund of the assets, and set aside the decree of
the Munaif so far as the defendant No. 1 was concerned.

The appeal to the High Court originally came on for hearing before
a Division Bench (MACLEAN, C. J. and BANERJEE, J.) ; and their Lord
ships, entertaining a view in conflict with that expressed in the case of

* Reference to Full Bench, ill appeal from Appellate Decree Nd,1295 of 1899.
Full Bench: Sir Francis W. Maclean, K. C. I. E., Chief Justice, Mr. :l'ustice

Prinsep, Mr. Justice Sale, Mr. Just ice Stevens and Mr. Justioe Geidt.
(1) (1885) I. L. R. 12 osi, ~9~.
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1908 Deboki Nundun Sen v, Hart (1), referred the ease to Ilo Full Bench, on
FEB. 13. the 5th August 1902, with the following opinions :-

FULL MACLEAN, C. J. Two points are raised upon this appeal : the first is tha.t the
BENCH suit is not maintainable, and the second is that if the suit is maintainable, the
__ • pla.intiff is not f3ntitled to the relief which he seeks. In conneotion with the first

i>C C. 588.:7 poh~, there i.s a. subsidiary p?int, namely, that the plaintill, even if he is entitled
C. W. N. 411. to bring a su it, IS premature In so doing.

'the suit is one asking for a relund of certain moneys which have been paid
under the prov iaions of section 1195 of the Code to the principal defendant who
appears before us to-day. The position is this. The principal defendant obtained
judgment against three judgment-debtors, say X, Y and Z. The present pla.intiff
obtained a judgment against X and Y only, and he contends that under the provi
sions of section 1195 of the Code he is entitled to a proportiona.te distribution of the
moneys realized by the sale of the property of X, Y and Z, so fa.r as those moneys
represent the share of his own judgment-debtors X and Y in that property. The
principal defendant replies that he is not so entitled, beoause he does not bring
himself within the provisions of section 295, inasmuoh as the deorees ale not
against the same judgment-debtor. The quest ion we have to decide is whether the
plaintiff is entitled as be claims.

Here I may conveniently refer to the subsidiarv point, namely, that the suit is
in any event premature. It is said that it has not been shown that the moneys
ordered to be paid by the order of the 19th 01 September 1896 have been paid over
to the principal defendant, and that, unless this has been done, the plaintiff cannot
be entitled to bring a suit for a relund under section 295, and that the suit is
premature and ought to be dismissed. This point has never been taken until the
present momE1llt. I am not saying that it cannot be taken so long as the suit is
alive; but I think we ought not to accede to tho contention because there is no
ev idence before us that the money has not been drawn out by the pr inoipal defen
dant. The 11unsif says: "'Jhat point was not suggested in the petition of the
[585] 8th September last. There is, besides, no evidence before me in support of
that plaa." No doubt, in SUbsequent observations, he suggests reasons for saying
that the money has not been drawn out, but I think, we must take it, there is no
finding by the Lower Appellate Court to support that plea. Aa regards the right to
bring a suit, that has not been now disputed.

'I'ha only other point then is whether, having brought the suit, the pla.intiff is
entitled to the relief he seeks.

!n the case of Deboki NUiYldan Sell v. Hart (1), it was distinctly held by a
Div is ion Bench of th is Court that, inasmuch as the decree was not aga.insb the sa-me
judgment-debtor, the plaintiff, in a case such as is SUbstantially the present, was
not eutitled to claim under section 295 to share rateably in the sale proceeds.
Although the same point was not distinctly decided in the case of Hury Doyal Guno
v. Din Dayal G"lho (2) and in Shumbhoo Nath Poddar v Luckynath Dey (3),the princi
ple of those decisions would seem to clash with the view taken in the case of Dcboki
Nundurl Sell v. Hurt (1). With every respect to the learned Judges who decided the
latter case, I think the view taken by them placed too narrow a construction on
the expression" the same [udgment-debtor " in section 2lJ5. If the language of
the section be absolutely clear, the circumstance tha.t such a construction as Was
put upon it in that case may lead to injustice or to anoma-ly or to hardship, could
not prevent us from putting such construction upon it. But looking at the whole
of section 295, and especially to that portion of it which deals with the distribution
of the assets, where it speaks of • the judgment-debtor' not using the expression' the
same judgment-debtor,' and to the equitable distribution which is aimed at by the
section, I am disposed to think that the construction put upon it by the case 01
Deboki NUtldunSen v . Hart (1) is too narrow. In one sense, if there is a decree
against X, Y and Z and also a decree against X and Y, to some extent, at llony r ate,
the judgment-debtors are the same.

Entertaining this view, which is in conflict with that expressed in the case (1)
to which I have referred, we must, I think, refer the case to a Full Bench ; and as
the matter w ill oome up again for further discussion, I have not gone so fully into
the authorities"as otherwise I probably should have done. In my view the plain.

(1) (1885) 1. L. R. 12 Cal. 294. (3) (1883) I. L. R. 9 Cal. (l20.
(2) (1883) I. L. R. 9 Cal. 479.
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tift is entitled to 110 rateable share of so much of the sale prooeeds as represents the 1903
share of Ilis own judgment-debtors in the whole property sold.

BANERJEE, J. I concur with the Iaarned Chief Justio9 in thinking that this FEB. 18.
o~se should be referred to 110 Full Benob. My reason for not lIogreeing with the view
taken in the case of Deboki Nundun Sen s, Elart (1) may be shody stated thus :_ FULL
If A br-Ids 80 deoree against two persons X and Y. and B holds 80 decree against BE NOH.
only one of them (X), in so far as the deorees are b~th decrees agaoingt X. they"a.re 30 0-;3-1
deorees against the same judgment-debtor; and If both A and B have appfisd for . -
exeoution of their deorees and have not obtained sa.tisfaotion thereof, and aossets C. W. N. 41!l.
are realized by the sale of any property, either of X alone or of X and Y. aot the
insta-noe of the deoree-holder B or of the decree-holder A, the other deoree-holder may
well say, so far 80S the assets aore raal ized by the sale of the prope tty of the judg-
ment-debtor X. that he is entitled to rateable distribution. Thllot it is (586) not
neoessary tha,t the deorees should be against identioally the same judgment-debtorg
is olear from the eases of 8humbhoo Nath PodtJ,ar v. Luekynath Dey (2) and of Sarat
Ohandra Ktmdu v. Doyal Ohand Seal (8), and I do no, think tha,t the language of
seotion 'A95 requires that the judgment-debtors in the two decrees should be identi-
oally the same. The case, in my opinion, comes suffioiently within the lauguags
of the seotion, if the judgment-debtors or some of them are the same in the two dec-
rees, and if any property belonging to the common [udgment.debtors under the two
decrees haa been sold. The language of section 2~5 is not against this view, nor is
there anything in reason to clash with the same view. If property belonging to X
be sold at the instance of the second deoree-holder B in the hypothetioal casa I
have stated above, and A, the holder of the decree against X and Y, can claim
ra.teable distribution, there is no reason why when property beloug ing to X and Y
jointly is sold at the instanca of the decree-holder A, B should be held disentitled
to olaim 110 rateable share in the sale proceeds so far as they arhe from the sale of
the property belong ing to X. I may add that the deoision of tbe Privy Council in
the case of Shankar Sarup v. Mejo Mal (4), though not overruling the decision in
Deboki Nundun Sen v. Hart (1), goes to show that some of the reasons for the deei-
sion in the last mentioned case can 110 longer be a,ocepted as valid.

Babu Prasanna Ohandra Roy for the appellant. The decision
depends upon the wording of s. 295. The word same occurs in the first
paragra.ph, but is omitted from the 4th clause of proviso (0). The view
set out in the order of referenoe is consonant with justioe, and serious
oonsequenoes would result from the contrary view. Assuming for the
sake of argument tha.t the executing Court cannot go into the question
of shares of different judgment-debtors, that difficulty does not ..rise
when 0. regular suit is brought, as in the present case. The following
oases were referred to ;-Shumboo Nath Poddar v. Lucksinath. Dey (2), Hart
v. Tara Prasann« Mukherji (5). Gogaram v. Kartick Ohunder Singh (6),
"Wooma Moyce Burmonua v. Ram Buksh Ohetlangee (7). Gmori Prasad
Kundu v. Ram Ratan Sircar (8), Deboki Nundun Sen v. Hart (1), Delhi
and London Bank v. Uncovenanted Service Bank, Barielly (9), Nimbaii
Tulsiram v. Vadia Venkati (10), Sarat Ohandra Kundu v. Doyal Ohand
Seal (11), and Shankar Sarup v. Maio Mal (4).

[587] Babu Lal Mohan Dos, for the respondent, referred to the
Indian Contrlllot Act, s, 262, and Nimbaii Tulsiram v. Vadia Venkati (10).

MACLEAN, C. J. The only point We have to deal with on the present
reference is that which has been referred and no other. The question
arises in this way :-" The principal defendant obtained judgment
against the judgment-debtors, say X, Y and Z. The present pla.intiff
obtained a judgment against X sud Y only, and he contends that, under
the provisions of section 295 of the Civil Procedure Code. he is entitled

(1) (1885) I. L. R. 12 Cal. 294. (6) (I868) 9 w.R. 514.
(2) (1883) I. L. R. 9 Cal. 920. (7) (1871) 16 W. n.a r.
(8) (1899) 8 C. W. N. 368. (8) (1886) I. L. R. 1s"Cal. 159.
(4) (1901) I. L. R. 23 All. 318 ; L. R. (9) (1887) I. L. R. 10 All. 35:

28 I. A. 208. (10) (1892) I. L. R. 16 Born. 683.
(Ii) (1885) I. L. R. 11 Oal. 718. un (1899) 3 C. W. N. 36B.
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1903 to a proportionate distribution of the moneys realized bY the sale of the
FEB. 13. property of X, Y and Z, so far all those moneys represent the share of
FULL his own judgment-debtors X and Y in that property. The principal
BENCH. defendB.ut replies tha.t he is not so entitled, because he does not bring
-- himsel] within the provisions of section 295, inasmuch as the decrees are

~o~. i8~7i not against the same judgment-debtor. The question we have to decide
. " is whether the plaintiff is entitled as he claims." The whole question

turns upon whether. under such oireumsbanees, the case falls within
section 295 'of the Code. I was a member of the Court which
referred the csse , and for the reasons whioh I gave in my judgment,
which it is unnecessary to repeat. and also for those which are very
clearly stated by my colleague, Mr. Justiee Banerjee, I consider that
the question ought to be answered, as we then answered it, in the
affirmative.

PRINSEP, J. I am also of opinion that this is a case which may
properly come under seotion 295 of the Code of Civil Procedure. in which
the claims of two rival judgmenb-oreditors may be adjusted and satisfied.

SALE, J. I also agree in thinking that the case falls under section
295 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and may be deBit with under that
section.

STEVENS, J. I am also of the same oprmon,
GEIDT, J. I Rom also of the same opinion.
[588] MACLEAN. C. J. The result is that the decree of the lower

Court is set aside and this appeal allowed with costs in all Courts, inclu
ding the costa of this reference.

Appeal allowed.

30 C. 588 (=7 C. W. N. 5~7).

CIVIL RULE.

BALADHAR IvfAITI v. CHOYTONNA MArTI. 4< [13th April, 1903.]
Jurisdiction-High amlrt, power of, to review orders passed without iurisdiction in the

Presidency Small Cause Court-Bench consisting of the Chief Justice and another
Jud(le-aharter .Act (24 & \15 vt«. C. 104\ SS. 14, 15-Registrar, Presidency Small
Cause (Jourt, jurisdiction of-Ex-parte decree for Nefault-Civil Procedure Code
(Act XIV 0$ 18R2) 8. 6'.l2-Rules 6'3, 70, 92.94 Ifra.med by the High aourt) under
s. 9 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (I of 1895).

By virtue of the power conferred under s. 14 of the Charter Act (24 and 25
Yiot., c. 104), the Chief Justice bv constituting a Division Court conaist ing
of himself and iIorly other Judge of the High Court, can deal with appl loablona
against an order made by the Presidency Small Cause Court.

Shamsher Mundul v. Ga'/lendra Narain Mitter (1) explained.
The Registrar of the Presidency Small Cause Court has no jurisdiotion to

entertain an spp !ication for new trial to set as ide an ex-parte decree made
by him for default.

[Ref. 37 C '714 ; 39 M. 527: FoIl. 1914 M. W. N. 368=26 M. L. J. 467=23 I. C.
572; 18 }\[ L T. 254=1915 M. W. N. 907=80 I. C. 488; 18 J\[ L. T. 164=29
'.\1. L. J. 353=19151\1. W. N. '128=30 I. C. 353.]

RULE granted to the defendants. Choytonna Maiti and another,
under s. 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and s. 15 of the Letters
Patent.

* eivil Rule No. 914 of 1903, against the order of F. K. Dobbin, Registrar,
Presidenoy Small Cause Court, Caloutta, dated Mareh 24, 1903.

(1) (1902) I. L. R. 29 Cal. 498.

._-~.. _._. _.. _-_.----- -----------
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